TITLE 10. CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE
NOTICE OF MODIFICATIONS TO TEXT OF
PROPOSED REGULATIONS ON
FIRST POINT OF CONTACT SOLICITATIONS
Title 10, California Code of Regulations, Section 2773
November 13, 2018
Pursuant to the requirements of Government Code Section 11346.8(c) and section 44 of
Title 1 of the California Code of Regulations, the Department of Real Estate (“DRE”) is
providing notice of changes made to the proposed adoption in the Regulations of the
Real Estate Commissioner, Title 10, California Code of Regulations, Section 2773. The
proposal was originally published on February 16, 2018.
The changes from the prior version of this proposal are in response to comments
received during the prior public comment periods on this proposal, as well as to this
agency’s return to department status on July 1, 2018. An amendment to the “Reference”
citation associated with this regulation reflects the recodification of a statutory definition,
effective January 1, 2019.
If you have any comments regarding the proposed changes reflected in this draft, DRE
will accept written comments between November 14, 2018, and November 30, 2018
(extending the comment period voluntarily to accommodate of the holiday overlap).
Please limit your comments to the modifications to the text, reflected in doublestrikethrough and double-underline markings. All written comments must be submitted
to DRE no later than 5:00 PM on November 30, 2018, and addressed to:
Daniel E. Kehew, Real Estate Counsel
California Bureau of Real Estate
P.O. Box 137007
Sacramento, CA 95813-7007
DRERegs@dre.ca.gov
Telephone: (916) 263-8681
Backup contact person for this proposed action is Stephen Lerner at (916) 2638704.
All written comments received by November 30, 2018, which pertain to the indicated
changes will be reviewed and responded to by DREs staff as part of the compilation of
the rulemaking file. Again, please limit your comments to the modifications to the
proposal.
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Acting Real Estate Commissioner Daniel J. Sandri and DRE staff appreciate your
participation in this rulemaking process.
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